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JDISED BY BOH UHIOfflSTS

Unexpected Aid for Hie Striking
Steel Trust Employed

Increase Offered lo the Men in Mill
Outside the Ainulitninnlt il As
xociittioii Doubtful Plant Dincov
ercd to He In feliulTerH Hand

PITTSBURG Julv 15 The strike called
liy the Amalgamated Association bicame
general today throughout tnc country In
the union plants of the American Tin
Plate Company the American Sheet Steel
Company and the American Steel Hoop
Company

Theodore Shaffer President of the
Amalgamated Association protests to be
pleased with the result of his strike or¬

der It Is however In the beginring of
a strike that thereports sent in to strike
headquarters ar i the rosiest and it has al

b been the case that a rolling mill
strike ordered In the heat of summer
has been enthusiastically obeyed bj the
men who hae to work in the roasting
mills

In some respects the Amalgamated As-

sociation
¬

has scored over the combines it
Is nelitimr In Pittsburg th- - Ialnter and
the LIndsey McCutcheon hoop mills have
mauj j ears been considered non union
mills aril before the strike the manufac-
turers

¬

ncro almost positive they mould
remain faithful to them To the surprise
of everybody bcth mills wire almost crip ¬

pled this morning by the defection of
many employes some of whom had se-

cretly
¬

been induced to join the organiza-

tion
¬

while others were union men who
had been permitted y the association to
work In the mills

In Monessen the sheet steel company
has a mill that was considered doubtful
but today agents of the Amalgamated As-

sociation
¬

went up to Monesser and suc-

ceeded
¬

in organizing the men The Amnl
gtmated Association was however de ¬

ceived in its hopes regarding the two mills
at Scottdale The men remained at work
there and say that they will stick to the
personal wage contracts they hae made
with the company

The American Tin Plate Company has
adopted a policy which if pursued by
the ether two companies affected will
make It hard for the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation

¬

to gain recruits from the non-unio- n

mills At Monessen the tin plate com-
pany

¬

has posted notices granting an In¬

crease of wages to the workmen If the
sheet steel and hoop companies follow
the non union men will remain faithful

It having been announced that Shaffer
had Issued a circular calling on the union
men emploj ed by the National Tube Na-
tional

¬

Steel and Federal Steel companies
controlled by the United States Steel
Corporation to strike In a week or so
the National Tube Company today posted
notices in Its big plant at McKeesport of
an advance In wages It Is expected that
this tactical stroke will cause Its em-

ploj
¬

es to remain faithful One of the
gains of Uie Amalgamated Association
was the result at the Wellesville Ohio
plant where the men weat out on strike
although three weeks ago it was a non-
union

¬

mill
It is said that the claims of the Amal-

gamated
¬

Association regarding the num-

ber
¬

of men idle is exaggerated It is as¬

serted that 17000 employed by the sheet
company 17000 by the tin plate company
and 10000 by the hoop company are out
whereas the manufacturers say there are
no more than 0000 in the sheet steel com-
pany

¬

7000 In the tin plate company and
5s70 in the hoop company

About 10000 unskilled men in each corn
pan will be Idle on account of the strike
making 4SJ In all Of coarse If the
strike lasts until all the material on hand
is exhausted and if no more can be pro-
cured

¬

then about 3W0 more tinworkers
and others will be f rced Into Idleness

Some amusing scenes were witnessed at
Amalgamated headquarters today Shaf
for was busy receiving reports of the
progress of the strike and at the same
time keeping informed bv volunteer mes¬

sengers A the situation in the stock mar ¬

ket Several men had stationed them-
selves

¬

In various bucket shops and watch ¬

ed the stwk board with bated breath
The fluctuations In United States Steel
stock were reported to the office and when
the market closed It was the general opin ¬

ion at the headquarters that a bad blow
had been dealt to the trust

John Williams Secretary of the Amal-
gamated

¬

Atsoclatlon gave out a list of
the idle mills today It included all the
mills of the companies affected except the
Monessen plant in the tin plate group and
the Vandergrlft I eechburg Apollo and
the mills at Scottdale in the sheet steel
group

McKEESPORT July 15 To prevent
them Joining the striking Iron workers the
National Tube Company today advanced
the wages of Its 5000 emploos ouf ide the
rolling mllLdeparUnent 10 per cent The
Increase was granted in response to a de-

mand
¬

made by a committee of the tube
workers which met the manager George
Crawford at 10 oclock this morning- -

The committee was appointed at a meet
ing held yesterday It waited upon Mr
CTawioru mis morning ana iniormea mm
that the employes In the several depart-
ments

¬

outside of the rolling mills asked
an Increase of 10 per cent If It was not
forthcoming by next Saturday they pro-
posed

¬

to shut down the workB Sir Craw-

ford
¬

issued a statement at noon that the
TuCe Company had been considering the
matter of granting the men a voluntary
increase of 10 pT cent for several weeks
and had decided that It should go into
eff ct from July 1

The news quickly spread about the mill
and created the biggest surprise the tube
workers ever enjoyed The advance to
the tube workers is taken here as an evi-

dence
¬

that the end of the strike is not
in right yet Had the company any inten-
tion

¬

of asking for another conference this
week it Is believed the week allowed by
the committee would be taken to con
fcldcr the matter St Is generally believed
that It is simply a shrewd attempt to
Have off a sympathy strike of the tube
vorkers

Organizers are now at work among the
men and the tube workers and rolling
mill men will all be enlisted All day Hnd
night meeting will be held some day this
neck for the purpose of Initiating the
men in the union The tube workers
state openly that if they are called upon
to strike In sympathy with tin Ir i others
in the Amalgamated Ixdge they will do
no In spite of the raise

Theodore Shaffer In speaklm of the
situation this evening said the Amalga-
mated

¬

Association can organize the men
In the National mills and will endeavor
to do so lie is confident the mills can be
closed as soon as he finds It necessary to
extend the strike to the Niltoial Tube
21111 He is also satisfied that all the

Special Sleeper for Deer Park
Via JI Jc O U It on train leaving Wathinston
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The Department Limited a Daisy
fast train for Chesapeake Beach 6 p m

i
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TO
tube workers will come out in spite of
the raise of 10 per cent today

MONESSEN Pa July 15 The Ameri-
can

¬

Steel Hoop pHnt which was con-
sidered

¬

doubtful has closed down the
men having joined the Amalgamated As-

sociation
¬

today The tin compinjs
plant the only non union plant the com
piny has Is running full time and the
Amalgamated men say they have no
hope of getting the workmen to join the
association

The non union men at this plant say
that the company lias posted notices in
the mill granting them an unasked ad ¬

vance Jn wages of 10 per cent to the
heaters and catchers and 8 per cent to the
rollers

CONNELLSVILLE Pa July 15 The
rolling department of the Humbert plant
of the American Tin Plate Company was
idle today and the union men held a
meeting endorsing Shaffers strike order
Minj of them intend to go to Scottdale
tomorrow to Induce the men at the sheet
plants there to quit vork They say they
will use persuasion only

CARNEGIE Pa July 15 No attempt
was made to start the works at the
Chartlers steel mill today Two hundred
of the ino employes are Amilgamated
men

TOUNGSTOWN Ohio July 15 None of
the plants of the American Steel Hoop
Comp iny and American Sheet Steel Com-
pany

¬

is in operation todav In the ill
honing Valley The steel hoop company
has live plants and the sheet steel com-
bine

¬

has four All are orcanized
NCW YORK Jul 15 A representative

of one of the largest Interests in the
United States Steel corporation made this
statement loda regarding the strike

A knowledge of the real situation at
the present moment is very important in
the forming of any Judgment as-- to the
merits of the case between the Steel cor-
poration

¬

and the strikers The only con-
stituent

¬

companies distinctly affected are
three the American Steel Hoop the
American Sheet Steel and the American
1 in Plate One other company that the
Amalgamated Association of Iron Steel
and Tin Workers might be able to affect
would be the Federal Steel Company on
account of the Illinois Steel Works which
form the nucleus of that constituent com- -
panv

The American Steel and Wire Company
which Is non union can duplicate practi-
cally

¬

all of the business of the steel hoop
company The Carnegie Steel Company
is also non union Several of the con ¬

stituent companies together would be able
to duplicate the American Sheet Steel
Companys production The only one of
the three companies whose business In
the event of a widespread and continued
strike would be actually stopped is the
tin plate company

The question between the strikers and
the companies has nothing to do withwages or hour both of which are equal
to if not better than the union scale Thesingle itenr of Importance In the demand
of the strikers Is the Insistence that non-
union

¬

men employed in non union mills
on union wages shall be discharged by
the company if they do not Join a union

The Steel Corporation officers have
taken their position In flat opposition to
that demand and do not propose to change
it For the Steel corporation to have
made any other decision would havemeant that it had no future

NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY
Beading Men Intend to Hold Out for

Their Demand
READING Pa July 15 The notice of

Vice President Voorhees to the 4000 Read-
ing

¬

Railroad Company shop hands and
other emploj es that the company was re-
arranging

¬

its pay schedule to conform to
the standard of wages paid by other lead¬
ing railroads in the East was not serious-
ly

¬

considered by the men here today or
elsewhere along the system

The 1000 shop men who were out re-

main
¬

out and their ranks were further
augmented today-- by about 250 boiler
makers blacksmiths machinists and
helpers of the company who struck at
Philadelphia These men demand an In-
crease

¬

of 10 per cent in wages and other
concessions Ir Voorhees offer Is prac-
tically

¬

what President Baer offered to the
men before he sailed for Europe on July
I and which their labor committee had
accepted but which arrangement fell
through when twenty flve employes at
the Nlcetown shops applied for their old
Jobs and were refused because their
places had been filled with new men

Mr Haer had promised that all should
CO back in a body This was misunder-
stood

¬

by a foreman and the strike was
declared on again Now the men say
they will accept nothing from the com ¬

pany except an explicit raise of wages
communicated to the committee officially
so that they may know exactly what to
do The companys rolling stock Is re-
ported

¬

In fine condition and officials claim
to be able to move all trains satlsfactorily
for some time to come

STRIKERS BACK AT WORK

Marylaad Meel Company 3Ien lie
turn to Their Places

BALTIMORE July 15 Many of the
strikers who eiuit the shops of the Mary-
land

¬

Steel Company returned to work
this morning It was said at the strikers
headquarters that five of the men had
been refused employment because the
were alleged to be instrumental in in-

ducing
¬

the men to quit work when the
trouble began

The strike against the Maryland Steel
Company It was said has not been de-

clared
¬

off and the hope of eventually se-
curing

¬

a nine hour day at the plant has
not been abandoned The men returned
to work to await a more favorable oppor-
tunity

¬

to secure the nine hour day

FIREMEN GOING OUT TODAY

um of tho Coal CnnipnnleH Grant
Their DemandM

WILKESBARRE July 15 None of the
coal companies having granted their de-

mands
¬

the firemen have been ordered to
stop work at the collieries tomorrow
morning at 7 oclock They believe they
will be successful They have rectlved
assurances from the engineers and the
mine workers that neither organization
will allow ItB men to work if non union
firemen are employed and it has also
been promised that no ontside mine work-

er
¬

will be allowed to take the strikers
places

The firemen now expect that they will
receive their demands in a few days not
longer than three or four as the stop ¬

ping of the pumps at the mines will allow
so much water to collect that the com-
panies

¬

cannot afford to stand the damage
It will cause They expect trouble at
the mills and ether concerns where only
a few firemen arc employed and where
it will be easy to get non union workmen
but to counteract this weakness they
have issued an appeal to all union work-
men

¬

to refuse to work where the lire
mens places are filled with non union
workmen

BOItANTON July 15 The stationary
firemen of the Lackawanna Valley from
Plttston to Carbondale held a mass-meetin- g

In O Malllns Hall In the north end
section of the city tonight and decided to
sro out on strike at 5 p in tomorrow if
their demand for an eight hour d iy is not
coneedtd

There Is no probability of the demind
being conceded at any mine or large man-
ufactory

¬

In this valley and If the men do
not weaken Wednesday will see one of
the most serious strikes the region has
ever known

The firemen nre not very numerous
there not being over lftal In the valliy
but If they strike the mine worksrs h lve
promise d that they will not work with
non union men The number of men In
thi valley that will be affected by the
strike is 4001X1

Friday nntl bntnrtlny Sennliorc Hi
cnmionM In Pennylauin

IluilroniL
Between Washington aod Atlantic City Cane
May Sua We City and Ocean City N J 6
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and Saturday good to return until following
TueMlay Delaware River Bridge route to At-

lantic City

Go o Clinutnuuua Ilencli Uuy It I dure
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Ttain B k 0 910 and 430

toftitt0it Time
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MINISTERS FAIL TO AGREE

Another Fruitless Conference on

the Chinese Indemnity

Governments 1 liowe ClnlniN Are
InrKe Opposed to n feiiliiiillon to
The- - HnKiie Tribunal Prince
Cliiin mill Ills Suite at slinliRlinl

PEKIN July 15 There was a short
meeting of the Ministers today They are
rtill discussing the security that China
must give for the pavment of the In-

demnity
¬

There is difficulty over the
divisions of the claims of the different
Governments

The total claims exceed the 450000000

taels that China has agreed to paj Not-

withstanding
¬

the elaborate rules of the
sub committee which reckoned the claims
uniformity was not observed and the
Ministers themselves are unable to com-

pel

¬

uniformity The advisability of re-

ferring- the question to The Hague Tri-

bunal
¬

is being considered
The Governments which are dcruaading

excessive amounts do not favor this idea
but there does not appear to be any other
method of reaching a final settlement
The question has been indefinitely post-

poned

¬

The Ministers have Informed the Chi-

nese

¬

plenipotentiaries that they will re-

mit

¬

their demand that the Indemnity be
paid In fifty j ears and will make the
time forty jears or less as the Chinese
prefer There is fear that China will
find it difficult to pay the annual install-
ments

¬

and will default thereby cubing
renewed complications

The Chinese apparently desire to pay
their indebtedness as quickly ns possible
but they hardly realize the troubles
ahead of them when additional taxation
for the support of the Government is de-

manded
¬

The Chinese though ami ti r
eign are far from loyal to the present
Manchu regime

The consular court at Tientsin lias sen-

tenced
¬

to four vears imprisonment three
armed Americans who were detected
committing robberies In a city east of Pe
kin The other mer who participated In
the robberies are awaiting trial by a
British court

SHANGHAI July 15 Prince Chun
brother of the Emperor who is going to
Germany on a special mission to ex-

press
¬

regret for the munlT of Baron von
Ketteler arrived here today He will not
land until tomorrow from the steamer
that brought him from the north The
Chinese merchants have arranged elabor-
ate

¬

street decorations In his honor
Prince Chun who Is only nineteen years

old Is said to be of a kindly disposition
but with no special strength of character

New-- missionary troubles have occurred
near Nan Chang capital of the province
of Klansi between ProTefant anel Catho-
lic

¬

converts Serious fighting has taken
place and Chinese troops have been sent
to restore order

The Protestant converts arc reported to
be those under the guidance of the mis-
sionary

¬

named Nichols of the Methodist
Episcopal Church The French are send-
ing

¬

a special deputy on a gunboat to en-

quire
¬

into the troubles The gunboat will
enter PojangLake and try to reach Nan
Chang The situation is complicated be¬

cause the country Is all overflowed Hun ¬

dreds of people are homeless It 13 hard
to anticipate the result of this enquiry
under such conditions The Indications
throughout the Yangtze Valley are caus-
ing

¬

grave apprehensions
LONDON July 1C A despatch to the
Morning Post from Nleu Chwang says

that the Russian civil administrator of
that place has prepared a proclamation
declaring Nleu Chwang to be Russian and
decreeing that all houses will be taxed
CO cents a month and that all Chinese
must pay a poll tax of S150

The proclamation will be Issued on re-

ceipt
¬

of an official document from Pekin

TO FLY AROUND THE WORLD

M Snntox Tluniotit Sntlnfleil Tluit the
Trip Cnn He Made

PARIS July 15 M Santos Dumont
the inventor of the dirigible balleon has
his Imagination centred upon aw aerial
vojage around the world He is perfectly
confident that such a voyage will be
made although he does not speak at
present of attempting It himself

I may drep this pursuit he said to
an Interviewer todav but that does not
matter If I do not work at it others
will Aerial navigation has now reached
a point where it cannot fall into oblivion
At present a trip is somewhat expensive
owing to the cost of hydrogen gas They
charge rne 4 francs a cubic metre so
cverv time 1 take the balloon out Its In-

flation
¬

alone costs 250 francs
Speaking of the adoption of a petroleum

motor which is his own Idea he said
All the ballooning authorities told me

I was a madman and that the balloon
would ccrtaInlvblow up M Lachambre
the great balloon maker of Paris of
whom I ordered my first Etecrable bal-
loon

¬

had already stitched the silk when
he learned 1 wis going to use a petrole-
um

¬

motor He thereupon refused to de-

liver
¬

the balloon saving that he would
not be a party to such a piece of folly

In describing his sensations he said
that constant attention Is required even
on the shortest trips The rudder lines
cannot be let out of the hand for a mo
mentor the balloon will begin to rock
and lurch On Friday all the steel wires
being tightly stretched were humming
from the vibrations of the motor like an
neollan harp Never was such a wonder-
ful

¬

concert heard new-- harmonies arising
with every charfcc in the speed On Sat-
urday

¬

the wires wire silent because the
motor was not running at high speed

M Santos Dumont contemplates a trip
over Paris before again trying for the
Dcutsch prize He suggests maneuvering
over the Place de la Concorde and alight-
ing

¬

on the roof of the Automobile Club

MR WHITES PLANS

To Come to Amerlcn to Vljlt llln
Family In faeptemlii r

BERLIN July 15 Mr White when
questioned ns to his alleged Intention to
retire from office In consequence of his
sons recent suicide- - said

The only thing jet Eettlid Is that I am
golntl to America In September for tho
purpose of visiting my family My stay
li Berlin will be dependent on various
considerations particularly the condition
of certain questions which may nnse dur-
ing

¬

the coming session of the Ueichatag
between Germany and the United States

ed Ii the Pope
ROME July 15 The Pope texlay rc

celveil Archbishop Chapelle the Papal
delegate to the Philippines

Gibbons Goinir to London
PARIS July 15 Cardinal Gibbons will

sturt for Iondon tomorrow

Cnlch the Department Limited
evv Kant Train to ClieMU

prakc lleacli
Iwaven District Line Station 5 p m Meek da

No Btop Keturn 7 and 10 p m

Grent Knee nt llrfchtwood
Tnuraday July lo

RAINS FALL IN THE WEST

Ant KihiukIi MoUture to Do Much
Good However

ST LOUIS July 15 Rain in many parts
of Missouri and Kansas has greatly
ameliorated the conditions so long preva-
lent

¬

but it will rcrtulrc a preat deal more
moisture before the crop situation is ma-
terially

¬

improved
Secretary Ellis of the State Board or

Agriculture sajs that Ilghtralns will be
harmful rather than beneficial as the con-
sequent

¬

steam arlslng from the ground Is
injurious to crops Governor Dockery to-

dav
¬

isued a proclamation setting apart
next Sunday as a day of fasting and
prajcr that rain might fall

rrom Valley Falls Kan comes the re-

port
¬

that an inch of rain fell there this
afternoon preceded by a heavy hailstorm
which caused a marked fall In the tem-
perature

¬

The showers In this State how ¬

ever have been purely local Rain was
reported east of Tope ka today but the
precipitation was so slight that it will not
benefit crops

The water famine continues and live
stock is being hurried forward to market
at a great loss to the farmers From Kan-

sas
¬

comes the report that the markets
are glutted with shipments of cattle and
hogs from Kansas City and Missouri Ac-

cording
¬

to stock men the critical period
has arrived Heavy losses have been sus-

tained
¬

in nearly every case where the
feeder was forced on the market

Rain fell today at CofTeyville Eldorado
Atchison Manhattan and Wichita Kan
and along the Santa Fe Railroad also at
Joplln Lamar and Neoiho lo

LINCOLN Neb July 15 The highest
temperature recorded today was HC

which again approaches the record The
reports from out In thev State show that
several thunderstorms t ccurred during
the day bui the rainfall was so small as
to be urmcasurablc The air is heated to
such an extent that clouds are dissipated
almost as soon as formed

The wind was from the east today and
was cool and refreshlrts- - With tho south
wind gone Kansas can still stand days of
this kind of weather Conditions tonight
are favorable for the breaking of the
drought t

HELENA Mon July 15 Aside from
damage done In some sections of Mon-

tana
¬

by hailstorms conditions through-
out

¬

the State have been splendid during
the last week according1 to the state-
ments

¬

of correspondents received by the
United States Weather Bureau In this
city Severe hailstorms and heavy tains
In the southern and eastern portions in
some cases caused a total loss of crops

It is the haying season and alfalfa is
being harvested Grain is beginning to
head In the central part of the State and
the yield Is not as good as was expected
In the western part of the State the jield
will be better

Water for Irrigation purposes is gttting
low In Beaver County and many farmers
are without water

SIOUX FALLS S D jJtily 15 Tendon
over the crop situation throughout the
State was somewhat relieved this after¬

noon by cloudy weather and thunder
showers i

Today was the ilfthday of excessive
heat with the Umperatlrrijin the neigh-
borhood

¬

of 100 in thisparllc alar locality
Wheat Is standing the heat remarkably
well the Injury thus farfnot amounting
to over a few bushelj- - pet acre Consid-
erable

¬

damage has been done in other
parts of the State

A general rain would result In one of
the largest wheat crop for several years
Corn has not been materially injured
but will be unless geiieraPrains fall soon

INSANITY LAID TO HAZING

Ilnrry Craven Committed to the
llloonitnsdnle Lnnntlc AMylniu

WHITE PLAINS N Y July 15 Harry
Craven a grandson of the late Com-

mander
¬

Tunis Augustus Craven U S N
and the descendant of a wealthy New
York family was committed today to
Bloomlngdale Asylum a hopeless lunatic
the doctors say

Craven is nineteen years old and has
been closely guarded of late at the homd
of his mother in Yonkcrs It Is said the
young mans madness wa caused by haz¬

ing when he was a student four years
ago at the Annapolis Naval Academy

The young mans sister recently christ-
ened

¬

a torpedo boat- - named after her
grandfather

GENERAL GOMEZ AT HOME

boon to Issue ll Mnuifefito to the
Con n try

HAVANA July 15 Gen- - Maximo Go-

mez
¬

arrived here this morning from the
United States A few friends and Lieu ¬

tenant Wells representing Governor Gen-

eral
¬

Wood met hlw
The newspapers sent representatives to

interview the old general but he refused
to enter Into details regar ig what the
American papers reported him as saying
When asked If he had said that the des ¬

tiny of Cuba was annexation he replied
that he did not wlshto entangle him ¬

self He added that he would soon give
a signed manifesto to the country

The Dlscusion says that the first
economic step the Cuban government
takes should be the payment of the Cuban
army

MR WHITMARSH EXPLAINS
llie- Aeeneil Governor of I uet

Before the CominlNNloii
MANILA July 15 H Phelps Whlt

marsh Governor of Benguet vh was
summoned here toinswerjcharges made
against him that he had used his official
position to benefit himself app ared be-

fore
¬

the Philippine Commission this after-
noon

¬

A record is being Itept of all the
proceedings and Governor Whitmarsh
will answer the charges inl writing

The charges are brought by Secretary
Scherer but they are not ttelieved either
by the natives or by the Americans It is
well known that the clvll and military
authorities in Benguet have been con-
stantly

¬

disagreeing

BOTH CAPTAINS DISCHARGED

Grllllth of the Munch Chunk Con
Mured for the ortuflelil WreeU
NEW YORK lulv J5 The Inquest yes ¬

terday into the dtaths of five persons who
perlshid in the eollibion between the Stat
cn Island fcrrvboat NurthlieJd and the
Jeitey Central ferry ho it Maueh Chunk
off the Hatter on the evening of June
H resulted In a verdict exonerating Capt
Abraham Johnson of the Northtteld and
holding Capt Sylvester C Grlflln of the
Mauch Ch ink responsible for the colli ¬

sion on the ground that ihe Northfield
had the right of way

Tin jury also recommended that legis-

lation
¬

be enacted regulating the speed of
all steam vetsels off tie Battery and ad- -
Joining waters particularly when there
is a strong tide Questioned by Coroner
Zucca the jury said the censure of Cap-
tain

¬

GrllHr was not fpr criminal negli ¬

gence and the coroner then discharged
bath cat tains

ll O Week Had Couutrj Trlp
Tickets sold Saturdaja and Sundaii for return

until following Monday at rnlurcil rates from
Washington to Cliarlentown Ireilerick Annapo ¬

lis Junction anil Intermediate points

Fljnns IIaalne vollK 8th mid K
Business fehorlliand Typewriting JiS a year

HOPE FELT IN CAPE TOWN

A Speedy EndinR of the AVar Ex
neetcd by the Government

The Prime Mliilter Address to the
Vlf llnnee Committee 3IUItnry
Rule Followed 1 n Crown Colony
Ite frlnie for the ew Territory
CAPE TOWN July 15 The Prime Min

ister advising the Vigilance Committee
this afternoon repMed to the petition from
Graaf Relnet regarding the suspension of
responsible government He maintained
that there was no analogy whatever be-

tween
¬

thccircumstances in Canada and the
Cape Colony The weak vacillating policy
of the imperial G aernment twenty years
ago brought about the present position
In South Africa Sir Bnrtle Frcre had
accepted his Spriggs advice but unhap
pily Great Britain would not listen to Sir
Bartle Freres recommendations In con
fluence of this events had occurred
whence all the present troubles arose

Mr Sprigg said he was entirely satis-
fied

¬

that so long as Lord Salisbury re-

mained
¬

in power there would be no sha-
dow

¬

of anything in the nature of going
back He deprecated the suspension of
responsible government as it might pos-
sibly

¬

cause changes in the position of the
British political parties The Cape Gov-
ernment

¬

entirely sympathized with the
announced policy of the imperial Gov-
ernment

¬

The Cape Cabinet had been rendering
all possible support to the Imperial Gov-
ernment

¬

and intended to continue its sup-
port

¬

with full assurance that the impe-
rial

¬

authorities would not vary their pol-
icy

¬

which he understood was to wipe
out the last vestige of republicanism In
South Africa Cheers

England Mr Sprigg added had con-
sulted

¬

the Cape Cabinet in regard to
South Africas future The Cabinet
strongly held the opinion which was
shared in by the imperial Government
that first there must be a period of mili ¬

tary ruler followed by a Crown Colony
Government for the new-- colonies The
Cape Government recommended a large
scheme of immigration Federation must
not be hurried

Mr Sprigg expressed the opinion that
the aspect of affairs was more hopeful to¬

day than at any time since the outbreak
of hostilities Communications were pass-
ing

¬

between General Kitchener and the
Cape Government regarding the best
course to be taken with the view to bring-
ing

¬

the war to a speedy close Mr Sprigg
was satisfied that such an arrangement
would be reached betw een General Kitch-
ener

¬

and the Cape Government and that a
very considerable Improvement might be
looked forward to In a short time

He believed that the-- Cape Parliament
would meet before the end of October
and was confsJenJ that the Government

Uwould have sufficient majority to carry
any necessary measures In conclusion
Mr Sprigg stated that a customs confer-
ence

¬

Including all the States and colonies
of South Africa would probably be called
toward the close of the year

CARNEGIES GIFT IN FORCE

Feu for the October caon to
lie Ill Id

EDINBURGH July 15 At a meeting-
today of the Executive Committee of the
Carnegie Trust a letter was read from
Mr Carnegie announcing that he had
signed a trust deed transferring 10000
000 to the charge of the trust and inti-
mating

¬

that arrangements had been made
by which students fees might be paid for
the session beginning in October his de¬

sire being that no capable student be de¬

barred from the university on nccount of
fees

He believed that the conditions of ap-

plication
¬

ensured a sufficient standard of
merit He hoped that the honest pride
for which the country was distinguished
would prevent those not requiring assis-
tance

¬

from making claims

AN ATTACK ON A TRAIN

Seven Men Killed by a 3Iob in
Mexico

CORDOVA Mcx July 15 A train on
the Vera Cruz and Pacific Railroad was
attacked by a large force of armed men
at Tierra Blanca a small station Seven
men on the train were killed

As soon ns news of the attack reached
Cordova a force of rurales were sent to
the scene and they arc now in pursuit
of members of the mob

The cause of the attack is not known
here It is said to have been made by
mer who were formerly employed In the
construction of the road

EASTERN TROUBLES RUMORED

Trylntc to Account for the Decline
in ConwolN

LONDON July 15 The steady fall in
the price of consols which today reached
the lowest figure In many years has
caused uneasy surmises that the political
situation is not secure Color Is given to
those fears by a series of despatches from
St Petersburg and several points in the
Far East which suggest that the rela-

tions
¬

between Russii and Japan have
reached a serious crisis

One message goes S3 far as to suggest
that war between these two countries is
imminent

Inasmuch as a close secret understand-
ing

¬

exists between Great Britiin and Ja-
pan

¬

the price of consols may to a certain
extent be rtgarded as a barometer

No authentic information tending to
confirm the alarmist rumors has been
made putllc

TO PREPARE FOR HER TRIP

The Muiniriirk II to Be Dismantled
nt Greenoeli

ROTHESAY July 15 The Shamrock 11

will go to Gourock In the morning and
unbend her sails She will then dock at
Gnciiock wliere she will be dismantled
nnd fitted out for her trans Atlantic voy-

age
¬

It Is said the Shamrock I will go out of
commission shortly and will not go to
America Sir Thomas Lipton Mr Wat-
son

¬

nnd the others Interested In the
challenger are delighted with her perfect
trim today The course of todays race
is officially given as thirty five miles The
Shamrock 11 won handily

Sir Thomas Lipton gave a concert on

the Erin this evening which was attend ¬

ed by the crews of all his yachts their
officers and a number of friends

Allien GetH the Gold Knuiiuet
LONDON July 15 E II Miles the ten ¬

nis player today defeated Mr Grlbble
the-- holder of tho gold racquet by a score
of CS 6 5 6 1

0 feeimliore Week Eml Trips JG
Vlil II X II II

Beginning July 5 all train Fridays and Sat
imljja Rood to return until following Tuesday
to itlautic City Cape Mav Sea We City and
Ocean City or e round trip

MirfolU S WimliluKtnn stinmnunl Co
Delightful trips daily at C 30 p m from foot

7lh kt to Oil Point Norfolk Vu Ilcach Ocean
l lew and cwiHjrt News For schedule See Iagc 7

JW 4imt

r
fr

- ENGINES CRASH TOGETHER

Two 3Ien Killed nml Two Fatally
Hurt In a Collision

PARKERSBURG W Vn July 15 A
head on collision occurred on the Ohio
River Railroad at Padens Valley fifty
one mllis ncrth of this city at 6fi0 oclock
this evening through a blunder in con-
struing

¬

orders Two v ere killed outright
two were fatally IrJured and several
others were seriously hurt The dead are

AL COURTRITE engineer on northbound Ohio
lawrv cxprcs

VILLI A JI U00T11BY fireman for Courtrite
The fatally injured are
William Day of thl city engineer oi south ¬

bound cngine
Tuomas Carter also of this city fireman nhosc

itlia were cue on

The collision occurred between the Ohio
Valley express northbound and a loose
engine southbound that was trying to
make SIstersvllle from New Martinsville
The engine It is said had orders to side
track at Padens Valley but failed to do
so and was running nt a high rate of
speed when It came upon the express
train the schedule time of which is fifty
miles an hour

The engines came together with a terri-
ble

¬

force piled high in the air completely
wrecked and shattered The baggage car
of the express piled on top of the mass
of twisted and shattered Iron and one
end of the smoking car left the track

SILVER MEN MAY BOLT

A Convention to He Held In Colum-
bus

¬

Ohio July il
CLEVELAND Ohio July 15 In conse-

quence
¬

of the setback which Bryan and
free sliver met with In the recent Demo-
cratic

¬

State Convention the free silverites
of this State have decided to hold a con-
vention

¬

at Columbus July 31 when a full
State ticket may be nominated

Jt is understood the nomination for Gov-
ernor

¬

will be offered to Isaac R-- Sher ¬

wood of Toledo who was a candidate
for the regular nomination two years ago
Sherwood Is one of the strongest men of
his party in the State but it is doubtful
if he will consent to head a ticket of
bolters

A ITRE FIGHTING TRUST

The Different Knsrine Companies
x Knter Into n Combination

BALTIMORE July 15 C T Holloway
Co of Baltimore have gone into a big

combination that is said to have secured
control of practically all the different fire
fighting systems The International Fire
Engine Company s the name of the new
combination and Its headquarters are in
New York The factories it has secured
include bes files the Baltimore pJanL tlic
followlng concerns American Fire Ln- -
gine Company La France Fire Engine
company xnomas --vianmng jr i o
the American branch of the Waterotis En-

gine
¬

Works Company the Fire Extln
gufsher Manufacturing Company Gleason

Bailey Jianufacturing Company Ma
comber Chemical Fire Extinguisher Com-
pany

¬

the fire apparatus business of Ram ¬

sey Co and the fire extinguisher busi-

ness
¬

of the Manchester N H Locomo-

tive
¬

Works
The new combination Is capitalized at
000OCO divided into 400000 ot 7 per

cent cumulative preferred stock and J3- -
000000 of common stock The preferred
htock is all outstanding having been is
sued at par and given a bonus of 50 per
cent in common stock It is expected
that the companys securities will be list
ed on one or more of the principal East
ern stock exchanges

DENOUNCED A DEAD MAN

A S nrprllnB Sermon nt
3Iurtina Fnueritl

INDIANAPOLIS July 15 The Rev a
G Miller pastor of the First Presbyte-
rian

¬

Church at Marlon preached the fu-

neral
¬

sermon of ex Representative A N
Martin yesterday and today Grand Army
friends of the deceased and members of
the bar are denouncing 3Ir Miller for his
want of respect for Mrs Martin and her
daughter both of whom were present

Passing lightly over the virtues of the
dead man the minister held up to view
his faults and gave a scathing review of
the dead Representatives life Among
other things Mr Miller said that he had
been born and reared In a Christian
home but left that home find its teach
ings at the age of twelve years and en
tered the army to serve nis cqunery

It would have been far better said
Hir Miller If Mr Martin could have
been shot on the field of battle than to
have lived to lead the life he did He was
in public office the better portion of his
life and made In one office 100000 but
was sent home for burial in a chcap plne
coffin furnished by the Government

He referred to ex Representative Mar-

tin
¬

as being a victim of the drink habit
and said

I have seen him sit here In the church
and frown in displeasure as I have spoken
on the temperance question His life has
been a tragedy and the use of liquor has
made it so

ARRIVING IN SAN FRANCISCO

Uliworth IenKue Memberx Gathering
for the Convention

SAN FRANCISCO July 1j Nearly
5000 members of the Epworth League ar-

rived
¬

on various trains today to attend
the national convention which opened
here on Thursday

The great body of the delegates to the
eonvention will arrive tomorrow Nearly
251X spent Sunday at Salt Lake City
and the special trains carrying them are
strung all along the Central Pacific Rail
road between here and Ogden

There will be a great organ concert to ¬

morrow evening at MechanicsS Pavilion
with a chorus of 1500 voices

TO JOIN THE FREIGHT POOL

The Cliicufro Great Western to Ite
louuee Hute Cnttiltfr

NEW YORK July- - 15 The Chicago
Great Western Railway vhlch has been
accused of being a chroric rate cutter
am ounced formally today that it would
join the other Western railroads operat
ing between Kansas City and Chicago In
maintaining regular rates

Mr Stickney of the Great Western
says he would not cut a penny under the
tariff unless he finds competitors ate
false to their pledges It is understood
that the Chicago Great Western is to
have G per cent of the aggregate traffic
under a tacit pooling arrangement

Ocean hteaiiisliip Movements
NEW YOltK July 15 Arrived Trave

Genoa Furnessia Glasgow Mansdam
Rotterdam Sicllia Genoa Georgian Liv ¬

erpool Rotterdam Rotterdam Arrived
out B irbarossa from New York at
Bremen

fjllO To Iluffnlo and Itt turii Ma ijllO

ItiiiiKlvnuiii ltnllruntl
Special excursions will leave Washington 70

a m July J ani 11 vugux o ia si ana
27 Sentember o II I anil 2U tickets gooa on
all trains returning within seven days including
date of sale Het a commodatiom quiilet
servile

aer laire 7
Bargains In houses tor sale b Stone k Fair- -

fan

sp
-

h

Price One Cent

MRBRYANMAKES ANSWER

The Use of His Xame in the Ohio
Convention an Error

Should Have Voted on the Knnaaa
City Plntlorm Alone Hf Declares
The Money Question Still In Poll
ties A Great StruRtcIe Predicted
LINCOLN Neb July 15 Mr Bryan to¬

day gave out a copy of what he will say
in the next issue of tho Commoner on
the action of the Ohio convention lie
makes It very plain In his dis cuwslon of
the platform that b- - does not think nighly
of it as a substitute for the Chicago and
Kansas City platforms Continuing he
says

The convention not only failed but re¬

fused to endorse or affirm the Kansas
City platform and from the manner in
which the gold clement has rejoiced over
this feature or the convention one would
suppose that the main object of the con-
vention

¬

was not to write a new platform
but to repudiate the one upon which the
last national campaign was fought Gen-
eral

¬

Finley was right In Insisting upon
a vote on his resolution endorsing the
Kansas City platform blt he made a mis¬

take in including In his resolution a com-
plimentary

¬

reference to Mr Bryan
Mr Bryan Is not a candidate for any

office and a mention of him might have
been construed by some as an endorse-
ment

¬

of him for office The vote should
have been upon the naked proposition
to endorse the platform of last year and
then no oaf could have excused his aban ¬

donment or Democratic prl lclples by
pleading his dislike for Mr Bryan The
cause ought not to be made to bear the
sins of an individual Mr Bryan will en-

dure
¬

without complaint any punishment
which the Democracy of Ohio may see
fit t administer to him but he does not
want his name used to the injury of a
good platform

The gold papers assume that the con-

vention
¬

refused to adopt the Kansas City
platform because it contained a silver
plank If so it would have been more
courageous to have declared1 openly for
the cold standard If the gold standard
Is good it ought to have been endorsed
if bad It ought to have been denounced
To ignore the subject entirely was inex¬

cusable The money question is not yet
out of politics Every session of Congress
will have to deal with It Republicans de-

clare
¬

that It is dead but they keep work¬

ing at it
If the reactionary Influences succeed in

Ohio or elsewhere it simply means an- -

other gigantic struggle such as was wit- -

nessed r IBM The Democratic party
cannot be made a plutocratic party even
if there were room in this country for two
such parties There was a time tinder
the Cleveland regime when the party
leaders used general and ambiguous
phrases to deceive the voters but that
scheme cannot be worked again Wtr
cannot expect the voters to have confi-

dence
¬

in the party unless the party has
confidence in the voters and If thje party

jhas confidence In JJie voters it will state
Its position on an me udvuiuiui quww
before the country and invite Judgment- -

Mr Bryan assumes that McLean wrote
that part of the platform relating to na-

tional
¬

issues and asks if the money ques¬

tion was Ignored to please bolters or be¬

cause McLean desires to be left free to
vote with the Republicans on financial
questions if elected He advises Ohio

Democrats to support the gubernatorial
candidate but see that members of the
Legislature are elected who will select a
trustworthy Senator

SENATOR HANNA AT CANTON

rvothlnK of Importance Dlncnssed
AVUU the President He f--

y-

CANTOrt Ohio July 15 Senato
arrived from Cleveland nt 133 at
the afternoon with the Presiden

Only came down to see the Pi
and pay my respects he said
sponse to an enquiry Of course
are always some matters of busln
consider when we get together It
Senators privilege to always have
liclent business to admit him to the Presi ¬

dent Isnt If Well there was nothing
of importance or general interest today
1 see no clouds anywhere The wholo
country Is prosperous and we In Ohio are
having our full share of It

The Ohio campaign will Be on na-

tional
¬

issues There can be no State is ¬

sues for the administration of Governor
Nash has been a magnificent one and
cannot be successfully assailed Finan-
cially

¬

the State was never before in
such good condition

The steel strike Senator Hanna said
held some threats of labor trouble but
he hoped it would be settled before reach-
ing

¬

a serious aspect
Im not In any of them said the Sen-

ator
¬

when asited about the big steamship
railroad and soft coal combinations with
which his name has been connected

Secretary Cortelyou was called to New
York by the death of his wifes brother
He left tonight and will be gone several
days

THINK THE FEES TOO HIGH

Maryland BrewInK Company Stock¬

holders ti In Arm
BALTIMORE July 15 Owlng to th

large amounts granted to the receivers of
the Maryland Brewing Company the
stockholders are up in arms Circuit
Court No 2 allowed each of the five re-

ceivers
¬

JlOOoO in addition to their fees
four lawyers were allowed fees of J5O0O

each and three others 2500 each Three
lawyers as trustees under the mortgage
were allowed 2000 each For additional
services three other lawyers received
JlOCO each This made a total of 175500

for winding up the business of the Brew-

ing
¬

Companyand In addition the bond ¬

holders committee of five will have to be
paid out of the funds of the corporation
together with their counseL

The receivers have been In charge of
the property less than four months It
is certain that the stockholders or somo
of them will file exceptions In court to
the fees allowed

A CATHEDRAL FOR RICHMOND

Ilixlioii Vnn lie-- Vjier Itecclves iv

Gift or ijttSOOtiO
NEW YORK July 15 Mrc Thomas F

Ryan of this city has Just made a pres-

ent
¬

of J2500U0 to Bishop Van de Vyver of
Richmond Va for the erection on Lau-

rel
¬

Hill in that city of what will proba¬

bly be the finest church in the State of
Virginia It is to be a cathedral Roman ¬

esque it style cruclrorm in shape 170

feet In length by 70 In breadth The plans
for the cathedral are already well on to¬

ward conpletlon and work on the build-

ing
¬

vvili be begun In the fall Mrs Ryan
is a native of Virginia

ftO Special Pan American Expos
tlon Excursion to Buffalo VJa 1

t O It It
On train leaving lVahiniton 705 a m arriv¬

ing Buffalo 920 p m July 17 Similar excur ¬

sions July 25 and CO

Department Limited Leaven 7 p m
for Clicpcatc Beach Fast train o stops


